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SOUVENIRS AND SMlLL JEWELRy

INTRODUCTION

The establishment of a souvenir and small jewelry plant is an extremely
variable undertaking due to the many ramifications. Questions which are
invariably p~sed concerning this endll!avor include, among others, lIHow
many different types of products should I produee", uBow many different
variations of each type should I produce," "Should I concentrate on
just one line of production such as metallic, or should I have many",
"If I have more than one line, and how many should I have". The answer
to these, and other questions, depend on too many elements to precisely
answer them for any given locale. Consideration must be gtven to the
demand (ie. is it for local consumption, interior distribution, or export?),
facilities and capital available, materials locally available or import
able at a reasonable cost, skill of available laborers, and other factors.
Regardless of all other considerations in establishing a plant of this
type, the primary factor is (.roduction control. Illustrative of this is
the clay and glaze contl'ol re~uired in the ceramics field for a consist
antly high grade of production.

The amount and type of production are pure assumptions, and an infinite
number of variations of production types and amounts, both for initial
plant establishment and post-operative enlargements, are possible. The
plants described herein may be established as individuai operations in
the manner described; they may be combined into one operation; or a
combination of plants which may be utilized with other type plants.



GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

The following assumpt£ons have been made in order to reduce this report
to a useable size.

1. A minimum of two products, but preferably more, should be manufactured.
For the purpose of this report three types of products have been con
sidered. They are: conventional jewelry,' ceramic souvenirs and jewelry
and wooden souvenir products. Initial plant establishment may be any
one of or combination of the three.

2. Although plant production will probably be of a seasonal nature, depend
ing on the location and type of production, it has been assumed for this
report that production will be on a year-round basis.

3. A ~ket is or ~y readily be made available.

4. Adequate and suitable water, seWage, electrical, material and trans
~rtation facilities are or may readily be made available.

5. Adequate and suitable labor is readily available.

6. The numbers and types of products to" be manufactured give sufficient
variety for selected sales.

1. Enlargement of production types during initial stages of operation is
only a small capital consideration, since in most cases it requires
only additional molds.

8. Plant equipment and materials used a:e based on estimated commercial
prices. If the resulting capital requirements prove to be prohibitive
they may readily be lowered by either making your own equipment, or
performing the operations by hand. For example, clay prices have been
based on estimated commercial prices for refined clay. This may be
circumvented by refining and preparing your own clay, prOViding it is
locally a.vailable. In like manner, large reductions may be made in
initial capital requirements and overhead expenses by preparing your
own glazes. For further possible reductions, see the descriptive areas
of each of the three sub-plant establishments.

9. This report is divided into three descriptive parts to fully cover all
phases of the different types of manufacturing plants described herein.

10. Fer each of the plants described, only a limited number of products,
simple in design, and easy to manufacture are considered. In each case,
special orders or custom jobs might be accepted to increase the total
plant revenue.

11. The diversity of the final product of each of the plants is so great,
that care should be taken during the initial stales of production so
that too many types of products are not undertaken. The resulting
ramifications could prove to be a disadvantage.
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12. Altho'ugh each of the plants has been setup separately and specializing
in specific fields, each of them is capable of multiple operations.
The jewelry plant Inay also produce souvenirs, just as the ceramics
and wood products plants are capable of producing jewelry. Since each
of the plants were designed as a small enterprise, it was felt that the
initial stag~s of production should be on a specialized basis.
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PART I - JZWELRY

CENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

1. It is assumed that the owner-operator is experienced in the production
of jewelry.

2. Although many methc- of production are available" only one technique,
the precision casting method, has been utilized in order to hold mat
erial" equipment and labor requirements to a minimum.

3. The figure of fifty items per day of production is only an assumed
figure, and should not be construed as either a max~um or mintmum
goal. Since the possible types of products are extremely varied,
concrete figures cannot be established as being "the plant produc-
tion capacity." Dependent upon types, quality and other variables,
production might feasibly vary from ten or twelve items a day" to ex
ceed a hundred. For the basis of later estimates and calculations, the
figure of fifty items per day has been used.

4. Although mold materials have been included under material requirements,
it is assumed that all models and molds for initial plant use have been
either made, or preferably purchased, in advance of actual operations.

5. All items produced during the early stages of operation are assumed
to be simple in nature, and of neither a cheap, gawdy nature, or ex
cessively expensive such as custom contracts. Product:'~)n, for the
most part, would be of the simple ring" bracelet, necklace and scatter
pin variety. 1he addition of more complex and expensive items should
be undertaken only after firm establishment of the plant.

PRINCIPLES OF MANUFACTURING

The manufacturing of jewelry may be as simple or as complex as desireds de
pending upon the type of materials used, the type of design employed, and
many other variablies. It may be mass produced by the production line
method, or it may be predominently of the hand made, custom type. Regard
less of the type and technique employed, the primary consideration should
be quality, not quantity; and the governing factot;' here will normally
revolve around production control. The so-called production type of jewelry
obviously may not be obtained by the hand made processes, 50 emphasis has
been placed in this brochure on the more mechanical means of jewelry pro
duction which will giv's quality as well as quantity. Foremost in the pro
duction line methods of jewelry manufacturing are the die-sta~ing and the
1110st-wax" casting techniques. It bas been assumed for the purpose of this
report that the precision casting, or "lost-wax" casting method will be the
most economically feasible, and will lend itself more readily to small oper
ations.

Although precision casting by the lost-wax process dates back thousands of
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years to the Cbinese l it has only been utilized· in the jewelry field since
the late 1930's.

'lhe first step in the casting of jewelry by thi~ process is to make a DUtster
pattern of the object to be cast. '!his master pattern may be of wood" plas
tic or metal. It must be exact in specifications, including allowances for
shr1nkage in subsequent operations. Followiug the completion of the master
pattern, a mold ia made by one of three following methods: Machine tooled
out of steel j a low-fusing metal or metal alloy may be cast around or against
the pattern; or it may be made by vulcanizing rubber against the pattern.
Although all three methods are acceptable, most present day jewelers tend
to prefer the use of the vulcanized rubber method.., To prevent distortion
the low-fusing metal molds are frequently utilized.

At this point, you are ready to make a wax pattern from the mold. '1hia is
accomplished by forcing molten wax into the mold by centrifugal force or
injection. '!he resulting pattern 1s expendable, and in case of breakage I

can be re-melted and re-uaed. Depending upon the type of object to be
made, the master pattern, master mold, and wax patterns may be in ODe, two,
or moJ:'e parts. In any event, one wax pattern must be made for each casting.
1his is a small problem sinee the master pattern and master mold may be re
used innumerable times. Since the primary consideration here is profit, as
many patterns as the flask will accOlIIDOdate at one time are fastened to a
wax rod, called a sprue, forming a "tree" of wax patterns. '1he maximum ut
ilization of the flask capacity is required for ultimate econo~ of opera
tion.

After the "tree" is made, it is placed in a cylindrical steel flask into
which 1s poured the "investmentlt, a plaster-like material capable of with
standing extremely high temperatures. After the investment bas hardened,
which usually requires about one-half hour, the flask, or casting ring" is
heated until the wax melts, drains out of the opening formed by the tree
sprue, and 1s completely burned. '!his phase of the process is normally
referred to as the burn-out, and produces the hollow pattern of the objects
to be made. During this phase, the wax is not only eliminated" thus the
name "lost-wax method", but the mold is being heated to the proper temper
atures for the actual casting to begin. After the wax has been dissipated
in this manner, the flask is placed on a machine which whirls rapidly, caus
ing the metal to completely fill all cavities of the mold by centrifugal
force. !be flask is then cooled, the investment 1s removed from the cast
ing, and t~e individual articles are cut from the sprue tree. Except for
polishing (and assembling, if required) the process is complete.

Figure 1 shows a typical flow line which indicates the above processes.
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BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

PLANT LOCATION

The location of a small plant is variable due to its small size, and the
primary consideration is nearby transportation facilities for easy impor
tatio~ of required suppl~es and the export of completed products. Since
the plant may be set up in conjuntion with the wood-products plant des
cribed in Part II, the basic considerations for location will be the same
as the ones described therein.

PLANT Lt...YOUT

The layout of a plant of this nature is also variable, dependent upon the
individual concerned. Since the plant described herein is designed as a
very small operation, any number of variations are possible. A suggested
layout is shown in figure 2.

Floor space allowances for a plant capable of manufacturing fifty articles
of jewelry a day are as follows:

1. Office --.-.-----------
2. Production Room --------
3. MOdel Room -------------
4. Display Room -----------
5. Materials Storage Room --
6. Packaging, Storing, and

Shipping Room ----------

Square Foot
la' by 10' 100
la' by 15' 150
5' by 10' 50

la' by 10' 100
5' by 10' 50

10' by 15' ..ill
Total 600

This building is rather liberal in size for all but the production room
and would cost approximately $5,000.00 for all cinder block construction.
In the event that sufficient initial capital is not available, consider
able savings may be implemented by combining the display room with the
office, the model room with the production room, and the materials room
with the packaging and shipping room. With just these small changes,
the initial square footage can be reduced from 600 square feet to 400
square feet. This, in turn, would reduce the estimated building cost
to about $),600.00. All of the above areas may be combined into on~
room if 50 desired.
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Figure 2. Suggested layout for a jewelry plant.
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EQUIPl-iENT REQUIREMENTS

1. Hodel Makers I Tools
(knives, dr1l1e, awls.)

2. Model Makers' Work Bench

3. Rubber MOld Making Equipment

Small Vulcanizer $ 75.00
MOld Frames (10 @ $7.00) 70.00
Carving Tools (10 @$2.00) 20.00
Knives (2 @ $2.00) 4.00
Incidentals (sprue formers,

treeing rods, spatulas, sprue
cutters, timer.) 131.00

4. Mold Makers' Work Bench

5. wax Pattern Making Equipment
(crucibles, wax pots, burners,
wax injectors.)

6. wax Pattern ~rk Bench

7. Investing ~uipment

-
(flasks of varying sizes, sprue
bases, vacuum machine mixer I

mixing bowls.)

8. Work Bench for Investing

9. Wax Burn-Out Equipment

(burn-out oven, tongs, gloves.)

10. Melting furnace, tongs, crucibles,
torches.

11. Work Bench

12. Casting Machine, Crucibles, and
Miscellaneous Equlpment

13. Work Bench

14. Incidental Equipment
(polishing, files, gauges, mill
ing and soldering equipment, saws.)

Total Cost
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Estimated Cost

$200.00

handmade

300.00

handmade

200.00

handmade

4S0~00

handmade

200.00

100.00

handmade

200.00

handmade

100.00

$2,250.00



NOTE: '!'be preceding estimates are cons.idered liberal and reflect the cost
of neither the more expensive nor the lass expensiVE'. type equipment. In
the event that initial capital will not cover these estimates, conside;;:-able
reductions may be made throughout. Also, SOIDe of the equipment, other than
the work benches may be handmade or purchased second hand.

LABOR REQUIREMENTS

Although the plant described herein is basically designed as a one-manplant,
the cost of one laborer is included to ease the owner-manager's work load
and to increase production. Based on the plant described, the work load
is broken down as follows:

POSITION DUTIES
ESTIMATED

MONmLY SALARY

1. Owner-manager Manages plant, keeps rec
ords, makes sales, maintains
equipment, makes models, and
molds (if possible), assists
in actual production.

Percentage of

gross receipts.

2. Laborer Makes wax models, handles bUI~

out, casting and 5tipping
operations, polishings, and
other related duties. $400.00

200.00Special models or molds

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

- 10 -

3. Contract Labor

The material requi~ements should be sufficient in quantity to keep the
operating at maximum capacity for one month (20 working days). Itis
recommended not to spare any cost in ordering working items, as the P;,~A'~,"'.

the materials utilized, the finer the end product.

NOTE: 'lhe addition of the o:>ntract labor is to cover the cost of anymo
beyond the capabilities of the owner-manager, and to cover thec:ost<of
special models or molds purchased. It 1s recolllDended for a small ope
of this type that models and UX>lds be purchased from an establisheds
This will eliminate initial capital outlay for model and mold maki.nge~:'
ment and supplies. .



ESTIMATED COST

1. Hold Rubber (5 Ihe. @ $3.00 per lb.) $ 15.00

2. Molcling wax (SO lbs. @ $2.00 per lb.) 100.00

3. Investments (varying kincls) 100.00

4. Molding Metal (10 lhs•. @ $4.00 per lb.) 40.00

S. Incidentals 160.00

$ 415.00

NOTE: This material requirement s list includes only the major items required
with the rest combined under incidentals. The quantity of precious metals
(gold, silver) or base metals for finished products are extremely variable
depending on the amount of production and.::oncrete estimates of monthly cost
cannot be ascertainl'd. A plant of this type might vary in the use of pre
cious metals from $50.00 to $5,000.00 a week.

OVERHEAD RATE

ESTIMAtED Dii'RECIATION

$200.00

112.50

Estimated Yearly
Depreciation

=

25

15

(Years)
EeC1mated Lf.fe~

$5,000.00

2,250.00

Item-

E!.'t1mated Monthly Depreciation and

~kalntenanc:e equals --------------

Maf.4tenan~

~aed on 31 of
.:5\.d.ld~ and

,,?'equipment cost.
>';:>:;~r 0.03 x $7,250.00)

:'~~{<>
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Electricity

water

Incl.dentals

Total Estimated Monthly Overhead

1. Electricity

2. water

3. Incidentals

4. ' Depreciation

NOTE: '!he above
figures:

1. Building

2. Equipment ••"""-...

3. Maintenance



.lli!!

Labor:

Overhead

Materials:

$600.00

$415.00

UNIT COST OF MANUFAC'lfJRING

=

=

~st:f.matec1

(per item)

$0.60

0.12

0.42

$ 1.14

NOTE: 'l'he figures above are for production onlyI and do not reflect the

value of the precious metals utilized in each item.
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CAPITAL RBQUIR'BMENTS

Q)rking capital

Material for 1 Month

Operating Expenses

Labor -------~------- $600.00

Electricity -------- 50.00

water -------------- 10.00

Estimated Cost

$ 415.00

Incidentals --------

Fixed Assets

Land

Building

Equipment

Total Capital

Working Capital

Fixed Assets

20.00 680.00

$ --_._.

5,000.00

2,250.00
$7,250.00

$1,095.00

1,250.00

Reserves (operating and iu,ciclental expenses)

-14-
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SALES REVENUE

Based on lOO'%, production for an a-hour day" 5-day week, the expected
revenue for a jewelry plant of this size weuld be:

Monthly production:

50 items/day x 20 days/month I: 1,000 iuuas/month.

Monthly revenue:

1,000 items/month x $2.00 per ite. I: $2,000.00.

Yearly Production:

1,000 items/month x 12 months • 12,000 items/year.

Yearly revenue:

12,000 items/year x $2.00 per it_ c: $24,000.00.

NOTE: 'lbe figure of $2.00 per item is an assumed wholesale price and will,
of coUX'se, vary with the type of item produced. ']he price of the precious
metals used are not reflected in this figure of $2.00. To _be more nearly
accurate, the cost of the precious metals used per figure ( plus profit)
should be added to this figure. As assumed, the major items of production
during the first year will be siq)le ill nature, and relatively lell in cost.
As the plant .. .ld its products gain stature, larger anc! more complicated
items may be produced, with custom jewelry, which will show a marked in
crease in profit for the manufacturer.

PROJECTED PROFIT AND LOSS

Profit and 10.8 baaed on 1oo'%. production for an entire year uL 11 be:

Estimated yearly sales revenue

Less cost of production ($1.14 per item)

Op~rattng Profit
(before payment of principal
and iliterest on loan, taxes and
insurance. )
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$24,000.00

13,680.00

$10,320.00



INFOBMATIONAL DA'lA

In addition to the numerous supply houses located throughout the metropoli
tan New York area, the following have indicated an express interest in being
contacted for further information concerniQg additional information relating
to jewelry manufacturing.

1. Mr. Robert L1mon
Manufacturing Jeweler
1218 Connecticut Avenue
washington 6, D. c.

2. Mr. autr1es Lipstein
Models and Molds for the Jewelry Trade
64 Wist 48th Street
New York 19 I New York
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PART II - Wood Products

PRIl«:IPLES OF MANUFACnJRING

The primary factor in the manufacturing of the so-called wood-fiber plastic
material souvenirs is the control of the mold material during mixing. This
initial mix is the determining factor in the properties and appearance of
the final product. Although the exact formulation of this mold material is
dependent upon the plant or individual concerned, it is composed basically
of wood flour8~ re8ins~ and inner fillers.

'l'he first step in the actual production of these wood products is the mak
ing of a wood model from which a wax impression is caken. care should be
taken in the initial model construction since any sli1ht error in this phase
will be reflected in the authenticity and realism of the final product.
After the wax impression is taken, it is plated with copper, and the copper
plated shell is backed-up, and reinforced with poured metal alloys. This
metal mold is then utilized in hydraulic presses that develop from 75 to 150
tons pressure per square inch, dependent upon type and make of the final pro
duct.

The mold material mixture, previously described, is used in the hydraulic
presses~ in which the raw material is formed in the metal molds. After tak
ing shape under pressure in the molds, the formed material is taken to a dry
kiln where the moisture is extracted. upon completion of the moisture remov
al, the material is taken to flash or excess"material~ equipment which cleans
all excesses from the piece. At this point, the merchandise is ready fot the
final finish. 'l'be final fini.sh of the object 1.9 accomplished with the same
finishes that are normally utilized on furniture and other whole wood prod
ucts. Application of the final finish may be done by spray gun, air brush,
hand finishing, or a combination of these methods.

"the final production steps are packaging for final shipping~ or storage for
shipment at a later date. The overall manufacturing process is descriptively
illustrated in the flow diagram shown in figure 3. 'lbe types of souvenirs
possible from thig process are unlimited in number, and vary only with con
SUlD2r demand and the imagination of the manufacturer.

GENERAL ASStI-fPTIOlf2,

The assumptions for the wood products plant are similar in nature to the
assumptions made for jewelry and ceramics.
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BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

PlANT LOCATION

Ideally, a plant of this type should be located at or near a railhead,
and good road net, for the easy importation of required materials, and
the dissemination to surroundfng areas of the final product. Other
considerations in locating the plant are the availability of wood
products ror use in the mold materials and sources of electricity and
water.

PLANT LAYOUT

Although there are no standards for a typical plant layout for the
production of wood-fiber souvenirs, figure 4 shows a plant layout which
can be contained in a one-story structure. The plant layout shown is
based on years of experience by a leading manufacturer of products of
this type, and is capable of producing between 1,000 and 1,200 souvenirs
a day. The sketch shown indicates interior building dimensions and the
location of major items of equipment.

Floor space allowances for a plant capable of producing 1,000 souvenirs
a day are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Model Room
Die Making Room
Fabricating Room
Dry Kiln
Flash Removal Room
Finish Room
Packaging Room
Storage Room
Wash Room
Office
Display Room

6' by 61

10' by 22'
12' by 14'
6' by 12'
6' by 10'

10' by 12'
10' by 10'
20' by 30'
4' by 6'

10' by 10'
10' by 10'

Total

36
220
168

72
60

120
100
600

24
100
100

1600

The~bove dimensions generally are liberal in nature so aa to avoid any
cramped working space. In the event it is necessary to reduce initial
expenses, each of the room dimensions may be reduced. The building costa,
for this proposed plan layout is estimated to be about $5,000.00 for a
frame building with concrete floor and around $8 ,000.00 for a cinder block
building.
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EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS

1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Hodel Maker's Tools (knives, drills, awls,
vises.)

Forms (handmade), Heating Vessels, and
Heating Unit for Wax Impressions.

Wood Electroplating Tank (3'x6'x4' deep)
and Electrical Equipment for Copper Plating

Drill Press, Shaper, for Die-Making.

Mechanical Mixer (second hand dough mixer)
and Motor.

Hydraulic Press and MOtor.

Dry Kiln with Heating Unit (includes insulated
room, h~ating pipes, and circulating apparatus)

Mechanical Sander with Wire Bruah Attachment
(for flash removal)

Paint Spraying Booths with Fume Removal Mechanism
plus Paint and Lacquer Spray Guns and Air Brushes.

Incidental Equipment (dr,ying racks, dollies,
most of which can be homemade.)

Cleanlng EqUipment and Office Furniture.

$

Estimated Cost

200.00

250.00

150.00

1,000.00

400.00

8,000.00

2,500.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

500.00

Total Cost $ 15,500.00

NOTE: The above estimates, unless otherwise stated, are for new equipment.
This is not to be construed to mean that the equipment must be new.
In many instances other than those noted, equipment may be built, or
purchased second hand. In this even the estimated initial capital
requirements may be lowered.
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IABOR REQUIREMENTS

Other than the wood carver and the owner-manager, no pre7ious experience
in this type of work is required on the part of the laborers. For the
most part, they may be either semi-skilled or unskilled. With an assumed
production of 1,000 souvenirs a day, and with the plant design illustrated,
the estimated labor requirements for this plant will be as follows:

Position

1 Manager.-Owner

1 Clerk

1 Model Maker

1 Die or Mold Maker

1 Materials Mixer

2 Press Operators

1 Plash RelllOver

2 Pinisbers

Duties

Manages shop. Orders and
maintains inventory of nec
cessary supplies. Handles
display and show room. Takes
and fills orders. Designs n~
products. Paper work.
Assists owner-manager in all
but actual management pro
cedures and ordering of
supplies.

Carves original models from
which dies are made. This
employee may be either on a
part time basis or may nor
mally fulfill one of the
other positions described.

Makes wax impressions, plates
with copper and applies the
reinforcing metal alloys.

Operates mixing machine and
prepares mixed material for
use on presses.

Place and exchange dies as
required. Insert mold
material in press, remove
formed objects from press,
stack on racks and place in
dry kilns.

Removes cured objects from
kiln, removes excess material
from objects, cleans and sets
up for final finish.

Apply final paint, lacquer,
or stain finish.
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Estimated
~nthly Salary

See no te below

$ 75.00

See note below

175.00

150.00

300.00

125.00

300.00



POlition

I Paint Laborer

2 Laborers

Duties

Mixes paints and lacquers,
deliver8 object8 from flash
removal to finishers and
delivers finished objects
to packaging room.

Wrap and package finished
articles for loca~ delivery
or sM,pment and stock in
storage room for later s~ip

mente

TOTAL tl>NTHLY SAlARIES

Estimated
Monthly Salary

$ 100.00

200.00

NOTE: No estimated salary has been indicated for the owner-manager,
since it is presumed he is the solp. owner, his salary will be
the net proceeds of the plant. In lik.e ma.nner, no salary has
been indicated for the model maker a8 he may be ei ther part
time labor, special contract or one of the normal laborers.
Also, the models, if desired, may be contracted from other
sources.

Salaries are based on an eight-hour day, five-days a week, or
twenty-days a month.

The material requirements should be sufficient in 9-uantity to keep the
plant operating at maximum capacity for one month (20 working days).
The estimate cost of materials requirements are based on the many years
of experience of an outstanding manufacturer and should prove to be
relatively accurat6.

Estimated C08t

1. Wood flour, resins, aDd inner fillers
2. Copper plating
3. Wax
4. Back-up metal
S. Paints and lacquers
6e Incidentals (wrapping, packing, crating.)

Estimated MOnthly Material
Requirements
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$ 1,000.00
100.00
25.00

500.00
200.00
300.00



ESTIMlTED DEPRECIATION

£2!!
$ 8.000.00

15.500.00

Bst11lated Life
(Years)

Building
Equipment
Maintenance (based on n.

of building & equipment
cost. or 0.03 x $23,500.)

Estimated Monthly Depreciation
and Maintenance equals •••••••••••••

Electricity
Water
Depreciation
Total estimated monthly overhead

J1.8oo.00
12

OVBRBlW>

25
15

$

$

Zst1mat:ed..Yearly
Depreciation

$ 320.00

NOTE: The above depreciation estimates are based on the following ~~gures:

1. Building ---- 41. annually on the total building c~st.

2. Equipment --- n annually on the total equipment cost.
3. 'Maintenance-- n annually 011 the total building & equiv-nt coat.

The estimated overhead rates are based on figures fro-a an actual oparatiUB plant.

Item

Labor $1,425.00
20,OOQ souvenirs/month equals

Overhead i325.oo
20.000 souvenirs/month aqual.

Katerial $2,12S.oq
20,000 souvenirs/1IK)ntb equals

Total estiEted unit cost of manufacturlug
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IstfJated
(per souvenir>

$0.071

0.011

0.106
$0.118
$0.20



CAPITAL REQYIR.EMBNTS

WORKING CAPITAL

Materials (for 1 month)
Operating Expenses

Labor••••••••••••
Water••••••••••••
Electricity••••••

$1,425.00
25.00

150.00

PTDa'l'ED COST

$ 2,125.00

1.600.00

Total Working Capital (exclusive of
insurance, taxes.)

PIXED ASSETS

Land
Building
Equipment

TOTAL CAPITAL

Working Capital
Fixed Assets
Reserves (operating, advertising, incidental expenses)

SALES REVENUE

$ 3,725.00

--------
$ 8,000.00

15,500.00

$ 23,500.00

$ 3,725.00
23,500.00
5.000.00

$ 32,225.00

MOnthly Production
1,000 articles/day x 20 working days equals 20,000 per month.

Monthly Revenue
20,000 per month x $0.50 per souvenir equals $10,000.

Yearly Production
1,000 sou~lenirs/dayx 240 (estimated working days) equals 240,000 souvenirs/Y8,g

Yearly Revenue
240,000 x $0.50 per souvenir equals $120,000.00

NOTE: lbe flgure of $0.50 per souvenir Is an estimated wholesale price to
distributors and does DOt reflect the coat of the income from souvenirs sold
directly to consumers. All direct consumer sales will, of COl.1rse, alter
the above figures in favor of the _nufacturer. The figure of $0.50 has been
used as an average figure of the wholesale price of articles 8~lar to· those
shown herein. This figure should not be used for smaller or less comprehensiVlt
types of souvenirs.
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PlWJECTED .PROFIT AND LOSS

Zatlmsted yearly salea revenue
Le•• coat of production ($0.20 per .ouvenir) .

Operating Pro£:".t (before payment of
principal and interest on loan,
taxea and insurance)

Burvood Producta Company
Traverae City, Michigan

- 26 -

$120,000..00
48,000.00

• 72,000.00



PART III - CERAMICS

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

In order to more clearly picture the operation of a one-man ceramic shop,
the following assumptions have been made:

1. It bas been assumed that the basic materials necessary for the operation
of the plant will be purchased from wholesale suppliers. Although it is
possible, and not excessively difficult, to refine your own clay and
prepare your own glazes, it is felt that to do so during the trial stage
of a new shop, would deduct far too much time from the actual production
phases. With future growth and the addition of extra laborers, this
undertaking may be attempted in order to reduce overhead. An additional
factor here is that the initial cost of the required equipment would prove
to be prohibitive.

2. Initial products will be simple in nature such as ash trays, cigarette
boxes, ear rings, and plates. This has been done in order that all
objects during initial production can be formed by the slip casting
method, from molds to eliminate unnecessary and time-consuming hand
forming methods.

3, Little or no hand decora.ting processes will be utilized. Decoration,
when required, will for the most part be in the form of decalco
manias purchased in bulk from suppliers.

4. No special work which requires potters wheels or sculpturing will be
undertaken until after the shop is well established.

5. It has been assumed that the required molds have either been handmade or
purchased before starting actual production, and the cost has been in
cluded under equipment requirements. Here again, practically all of the
molds may be made by hand, but the time element required would detract
from production quotes.

6. Since the plant is a one-man proposition~

owner of the shop will also do the work.
is somewhat higher than might normally be
a variable factor dependent upon profits.

it has been assumed that ~he

Therefore~ the salary shown
expected. However, this is

7. Once a flow of greenware has been established, the assumed production
rate will be 50 pieces a day. This 1s assuming the three kilns will
be operated on a staggered schedule.

B. Production is based on an B-hour day and a 5-day week.

9. The figure of 50 items a day is purely an assumed figure, since actual
production will vary greatly with the type and complexity of the item
being produced on any given day. On some days (with ceramic hot pads
or ceramic tile) production could be 100 or more, whereas on other days~

(when producing more complicated items) production might be as low as
10 or 15 items a day. Therefore, the figure of 50 items per day has been
used as an estimated daily production rate for the purpose of later com
putations.
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PRINCIPLES OF MlNUF&CTURING

In general, the principles of manufacturing for ceramic objects are the same as
those stated for jewelry and wood-products. Basically, the flow is from model
to mold to object. This is illustrated in figure 5.

II)IJIL
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,mOlD noD1JCT

WRAPPING"
~ - PACKAGING

'lpre J. mteaL JU)W DUGUII ,. A ClWlICI ...
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lIIeIl coaaideriDl the locatiou of aD establiahment of this type, ird.tial1y
it should be decided whether the final procluct is for local or interior
distribution or for aport. Since this is to be a 0IIQ-maD operation, it
bas been a.sWD8cl that it is beiDa aet up iDit1a11y for local trade. In
11lca -mer, other coaaicleratioDS have been satisfied by the ird.t1al assump
tions. 'Jbe ODe r.-iD1Dg factor then is whether to e.tab1iah the organization
in an ezistlng building or to set up abop in a DeW bu1.1cliDa. Aaa~D8 that
future years will abow an ever 1DcreaaiDg vo1wa of bualDeaa, this brochure
ia baa.d 011 eatabllsh1D& the plaDt in a separate bu11cl1Da 80 the upanaiOll
can be aCCOIIIp1iabl:d by ac1c11tlOll, rather tban by frequellt moviDg from .-11
to larger quart.era.

UYOU'l

Flgure 6 shows a plan view of a susgeated 1a70ut which cau be built into
a .-11 one-story structure. 'Jhis plan view abows the bu11cliagdf eenaioDa,
aDd baaic equipment location. S1nce the entire venture can be aCCOlllP1ishecl
111 ODe room, DO breakdown of cU..iollS are shown. Baaic floor apaee allow
ance i. a bu11diD& which 1a 16' z 10', or 160 aquare feet, aDd the eatiMt.d
coat 1. $4,000.00.

BQU1PHE!f.r. 8BQUIBBMBNrS

'1he basic equi.pl*lt requ1.r.-l1ta aDd their .atlJllatec1 cost for a OM-mm

ceramic shop are:
Estimated Cost

1. Two 16lt' fire brick kilns (@ $50 ..00 each)
2. ODe 20" metal kilu
3. Assorted 1II01d.
4. Aaaorte4 brushea
S. IDivea (pariD3) aDd spatul..
6. SCrapers
7. Sgraffito knivea
8. Siev.s
9. Stilts (for ki~)

10. 1\10 spray~ (for glulDg)
11. lDcideBtala (ceramic pens, crocks, bowls and

pitchers, wire screening,
strainers, 8jX>nges.)

$100.00
75.00
SO.oo
5.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
3.00
5.00

so.oo

250.00

$ 550.00
NOTE: Equipment such as work benches have not been included, since
t.hey can be handmade H lower the initial investment. In like manner,
other equipment such as Wedging boards and cookie cutters for cutting designs.
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Stock shelves for glazes, clay, and molds •
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finished
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Figure 6. LAYOOT FOR A CERAMICS SHOP.
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have been eliminated here since they can be handmade or obtained at
amal1 cost. However, an allowance has been made under incidentals 1:0 cover
the cost of materials.

lABOR. REQUIREMENTS

To allow for the occasional part-tiDia help which may be required, &11 allotment
bas been made under the beading of contract labor. Baslcal1y, however, as
exp1a1Ded in the assumptions the labor force will COQ818t only of the owuer
operator.

Position

awnar-operator

Contract labor

Duties

Performs all duties.

Part-time help to aid during
rush periods aDd to allow
for the purchase of special
raou1s aDA1/or 1II)1d8.

'1'OTAL MONTHLY SALAlUES

Estimated
Monthly salary

$ 600.00

200.00

$ 800.00

The material requirements should be sufficient in quantity to keep the
ceramic shop described operating at 100% capacity for a period of one
month. Care should be taken in ordering supplies such as glazes and clay,
as the quality of these articles will be reflected in the end product.

Estimated Cost

1. Glue and quick drying cements $ 1.00
2. Slip-caaating clay (150 lbs @ $0.20 per lb.) 30.00
3. Glaze. (varioUti types and colors at varyiDg prices) 15.00
4. Deca1CO'Moi8S (1,000 @ $0.10 each) 10.00
S. Glaze stains aDd 1D1derg1ue stains 15.00
6. Overglazes 20.00
7. Plaster 1.00
8. CoDeS 10.00
9. Incidentals 50.00

$ 152.00

HOB: '!be above list of ..terul requf.r_nts lists ollly the 1I&jor ite1118
required with the rest combined under incidentals.
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Coat-Item-

OVERRUD RATE

ESTIMAtED DBPUCIATION

Estimated Life
Yeara

Estimated Yearl,.
Daprecf.a~ion

Building
Equipment

Kiln.
Paint brushes and sponges.
Bamainder

Main~lWlce

(based on 3~ of building &
equipment cost, or 0.03 x
$4,550.00)

$4,000.00

175.00
50.00

225.00

25

5
1

10

$ 160.00

35.00
50.00
22.50

136.50

$ 404.00

Estimated Monthly Depreciation and
MainteD&DC8 equals••••••••••••••••••• $494.00

12 equals $ 33.67

Electricity $ 50.00
water 10.00
Incidentals 20.00

$ 80.00

Total estimated monthly overhead

1. Utilities aDd lDcideDtals $ 80.00
2. Deprecf.atlo1l 33.67

$ 113.67

Nom: '1'ba above 4eprec1C:Lon ••t1aate8 wwe baaed on the follov1ag figur.a:

1. Building - - - 4~ ammally OIl the buil41111 coat.
2. Equipaant

nlna - - 20'%t annually 01l Cha coat of kilu.
Spo1lgea, brushea - - tOOl anDl1811,. 01l Cha total coat.
Raaainder - - lOt. annually 01l t:ba total coat.

3. Maintenance - - - 3% allD'J811y Oil the total builcU.aa aDd aquipMllt coat:.
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UNIT COST OF PRODUCTION

Jst1mated
(per item)

Labor: $800.00
S':'0;L;f.;;';:t;':;'ems~/r--:d.a~y-x-~20~~da-y-s"'/~mo-n-t~h

Overhead: $113.67
1,000

Materials: $152.00
1,000

e:quals

equals

equals

$ 0.80

0.114

0.152

$ 1.07

CAPITAL REQUIRBHINTS

WOrking capital

Material (for one month)

Est1mated Cost

$ 152.00

Operating Expenses
Labor•••••••••
Electricity•••
water ••••••• ;.
Incidentals•••

P1xed Assets

Land
Buildf.lla
Equipment

$800.00
50.00
10.00
20.00 880.00

$ 1,032.00

--------
4,000.00

550.00

$ 4,550.00

'1"ota1 capital

Working Capital
P:l.zed Assets
Reaervea (operating and ineidental expenses)

$ 1,032.00
4,550.00
1,000.00

SALIS UVKNUE

$

Based on lOOt. production -- after the ~hop reacbes full product1on -- the
expected revenue for a ceramics shop of this size would be:

Mouthly productiou
50 itelll8/day z 20 days/month equals 1,000 itaa mGntha.
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Monthly revenue
1,000 lteu/1mnth x $2.00 per item equal. $2,000.00 per IDODth.

Yearly procSuctloD
1,000 le-/1IIIOUtb x 12 amtba equale 12,000 It../year.

Yearly rev...
12,000 it_/yaar x $2.00 per item equal. $24,000.00 per year.

NOm: 1.1ae fipre of $2.00 per it_ 1. a hypothetical f1pre, and will vary
greatly with t:be type of it_ be1Da produced, the locale, ao.d the d_ad.
1ho.. figure. are a guide only aDd are DOt to be coaatrued a. being factual
1D every reapect.

PIOJIC'1'ED PROFIT AN]) IDSS

'!be projected profit and 10••, ba.ed on 1001 production, for a C8ram.c shop
of thi. .1&e vi11 be:

btlated yeu:ly ..le. rtvenue
teaa coat of production ($1.07 per lte1R)

()per.~1Da Profit
(before ,.,.sot of principal and
iDhr••t OD loaD, Axaa, aDc:I
iDaEamc•• )
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$24,000.00
12.840.00

$ 11,160.00



StHW\y

Although all of the figure" utilized in COIIIPiliag this brochure have
not come from operating organ:J ,atiou of the 8ize described, they are,
for the most part, based on experience from individuals and organizations
directly concerned. Generally, the estimates are accurate enough to draw
the followtng conclusions:

1. Assumiug a mar1'8t ia available, it is advisable, and should be profit
able, to establish any ODe, or a combioatioD, of the plants described here
in.

2. Although no114 of the plants de8cribed may be econoadcally 80W1d. for
any given geographical area, they may all be applicable with very few
changea: these being predomiDe1ltly the addition or subtraction of equip
Mnt or personnel, and the amount of _chanization desired.

3. In any of the plants described, the initial capital outlay may be
reduced by the addition of peraonnel and band-labor _thods and the dele
tion of 80M of the more expensive items of equiPMnt. In addition, many
of the listed equipment, other than thoae 80 indicated, may be handmade or
purchased second hand.

4. No labor problems in terms of number or experience of personnel
should exist.

S. Further informational data on design, operation, and cost 1s readily
available.

6. In any location where there is a potential market, the unit cost of
production should be low enough to put the plant on an economically sound
basia.
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